YEAR 3 CURRICULUM OVERVIEW 2016-2017

Autumn

Spring

Summer

HT1
. UG Stone Age Boy
. Roald Dahl –
Information texts
. Adventure Stories - The
Enormous Crocodile

HT2
. Instructions
. Poetry – Creating
Images
. Newspaper reports –
Extreme weather

HT3
. Stories with an
imaginary setting.
. ESB preparation

HT4
. Information texts
. Recounts

HT5
. Animal stories – The
Hodgeheg
. Plays and dialogues

HT6
. Persuasive writing
. Shape poems

Maths

. Place value and
number
. Mental addition and
subtraction
. Shape
. Mental multiplication
and division
. Problem solving

. Mental multiplication
and division
. Fractions
. Measures - time
. Problem solving

. Place value
. Mental addition
and subtraction
.Written methods
for addition and
subtraction
. Measures and
statistics
. Problem solving

. Fractions
. Number and place
value
. Time position and
direction
. Multiplication and
division

. Place value and money
. Addition and subtraction
. Multiplication and division
. Measures

. Shape
. Addition and Subtraction
. Multiplication and division
. Fractions

Science

Food and our bodies
(food groups, skeletons
and bones)

Opposites attract
(magnets)

Earth rocks (Rocks
and soil)

Mirror mirror (light)

How does your garden
grow? (Parts of plants)

We are astronauts
(historical facts and making
simple balloon rockets)

Computing

Scratch and debugging

Animations

Making a video

Understanding the
internet

Communications

Communications

History

The Stone Age

The Stone Age

The Celts

The Roman Empire and
its impact on Britain
Romanisation of Britain

The Roman Empire and its
impact on Britain

The Roman Empire and its
impact on Britain

English

Romanisation of Britain
Weather and Climate

Geography

Religious
Studies
Art/DT

Romanisation of Britain
Tourism Natural and human wonders

Our Local Area

Christianity

Judaism

Signs and symbols

Festivals of light

Religious Buildings

Jesus as a child

Escher

Van Gogh

Landscapes

Mosaics

Knitting

Knitting

PSHE

. Rights and
responsibilities in the
school environment
. Gifts and talents
. Exploring feelings
. Working cooperatively
. Playing games together

. The importance of
friends
. Falling out
. Managing anger
. Anti-bullying
. What to do in an
emergency
. E-safety

Spanish

Simple greetings
Classroom instructions.
Asking how others are and replying.
Introducing yourself and asking and giving names.
Colours.
Numbers: 1-12.
Giving our age.
Months of the year.
Numbers: 13-31.
Role-plays in pairs/small groups.
Xmas traditions in Spain, Xmas vocab.

Birthdays
Classroom instructions.
Days of the week.
Saying today’s date
Pets
Family
Classroom language and classroom
instructions.
Easter traditions in Spain and Easter vocab.

All greetings with meeting people.
The body.
Hair and eyes colours.
What we look like.
Numbers: 0-60.
Simple Maths with numbers.
What can I say in Spanish-self-assessment.
Importance of Spanish in the world.
Spanish Top Ten work.
Role plays in pairs/ small groups for assessment.
End of year quiz and games.

Music

Instruments of the
Orchestra
Christmas

Notation and
composition
Pentatonic scale

P.E.

Games:
Cross country/netball/football/rugby (Boys)

Games:
Cross country/netball/hockey/football

Accompaniments
Composition using pictures
Rhythm and notation using as a source
tuned and untuned
percussion
Games:
Cross country/athletics/rounders/cricket (boys)

P.E: Fitness/swimming

P.E: Gymnastic/dance

P.E: Tennis/biathlon/swimming

Peter and the Wolf

. It’s good to be
different
. Personal space
(The pants rule)
. Family differences
. Staying healthy
. Overcoming
barriers to
achieving goals

. Similarities and
differences
. Feeling good about
yourself
. Surprises
. Hopeful and
disappointed
. Hiding or showing
feelings

Descriptive music and
songs

. Knowing where to go for
help
. Taking responsibility
. Standing up for myself
. Making wise choices
. Managing uncomfortable
feelings – loss
. Dealing with worries
. Supporting each other

. Jobs at home and in
school
. Representation – local
council
. Voting and debating
. Having a say in the school
community
.

